Economical Automatic Plastic Strapping Machine

For all of your General Packaging Needs

- Consistent
- Reliable
- User Friendly
Economical Automatic Plastic Strapping Machine

The DA-93 makes the strapping job easier with extraordinary competitive advantages for the user. The DA-93 will strap a wide range of products and product sizes with speed, consistency and reliability. The DA-93 uses economical polypropylene strapping in a broad range of strap widths and break strengths thereby insuring that the user can use the most economical strap for their products. The DA-93 will apply up to 30 heat sealed straps/minute, and uses 8mm, 9mm, 12mm or 15mm strapping. The unit includes easy strap feed access, strap loop ejector, and short feeding detection device with a strap re-feed function, and end of strap sensor among its standard equipment.

At A Glance

• Digital regulator in PCB for ease of troubleshooting
• Hinged roller table top
• Quick warm up heat seal blade
• Adjustable seal cooling timer
• External tension controller
• Strap loop ejector
• Short feed /refeed system
• Stainless steel housing
• End of coil strap sensor

Specifications

- Cycle Time: 2-2.5 sec/strap
- Tension Range: 33-165 lbs.
- Strap Width: 8,9, 12, or 15mm (specified)
- Sealing Method: Heating Element
- Reel Inside Diameter: 8” or 9” (specified)
- Power Supply: 110/220/230/240V, 50/60Hz, 1PH
- Power Consumption: 0.72 kw
- Standard Arch Size: W 850 x H 600 mm (Customized)
- Table Height: 800mm
- Layout Dimension: L 1440 x W 600 x H 1520 mm
- Machine Weight: 503 lbs.

Personalize Your Packages

Personalize your plastic strapping. Dynaric’s high quality printed plastic strapping can be custom printed with your company logo, name, information or message. Printed strapping is an economical way to identify special products, display company logo and information or for product security and more.